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WEST LOOP DISSECTED

Now a major artery out of the Loop, West Randolph Street has grounded
roots in the local trade of the Chicago market. In the last 1800’s, Randolph
Street Market, west of Halsted Street, was known as the central trade area
for produce, meats, cheeses, oil and many other staples which needed
distribution. Immigrants and locals alike used this area not only as a place
to conduct business, but ultimately to help them build
their dreams of home ownership, accomplished by
building family businesses to pass on from
generation to generation.

Today, the “Lo^ District”, as it is known by locals for its conversion of
many of the warehouses from industrial use to residential condominiums
and lo^s, has a median price of _______. The floor plans on most units
are open, airy, and complete with balconies and prisms of windows to
warmly welcome the sun’s rays.

Among the appeal of the area includes its proximity to the Kennedy and
Eisenhower expressways, as well as its close location to the Metra Train

Station, and The Loop, all within easy access.

What was once known solely as a warehouse district,West Loop has transformed

intoa trendy,urbancommunitycompletewithsomeof thecity’s finest restaurants,

asmorgasbordofcafes,andthemosteclecticartgalleriesandbusinesses,both large

and small.West Loop boasts an energetic day life, an amazing nightlife, and some

of themost unique housing inventory in ourmarketplace today.
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By Barbara Matthopoulos
Senior Director of Communications and Media Relations, Chicago Association of REALTORS®



Entertaining and living in the West Loop couldn’t be easier, as anything
needed for a chic, urban setting is at your fingertips. If you’re looking for
one of the best places to start your day, nothing says Rise ‘n Shine better
than the Mom’s Sassy Apple French Toast at Le Peep Restaurant (1000
W. Washington). Down the street from the
Harpo Productions (1058 W. Washington),
home of The Oprah Show, Le Peep is a favorite
of Oprah staffers and locals alike, who crave a
good start to the day. The coffee’s amazing, and
the prices are reasonable. And, on certain
weekdays and weekends, there’s even valet!

On the border of West Loop is the heart of
Greektown. From Madison to Van Buren
Streets, this strip of Halsted is known for the ‘best
of the best’ when it comes to Greek food in the city. Popular hangouts
include Pegasus, Greek Islands, and Parthenon. For a fantastic lunch, with

an array of European foods and a twist of Greek favorites, nothing says
lunch time like an order from Artopolis Café and Bakery (306 S.
Halsted). Items such as their Artopitas¸ a selection of puff pastry filled
with spinach, different cheeses, and vegetable selections, are well-paired

with a Greek salad or avgolemono (traditional
egg-lemon). Coffee drinkers, make sure you don’t
leave without trying a frappe (sweet with milk
preferably) along with a selection of amazing
desserts from their on-premise bakery.

West Loop residents can also be found having
lunch in another Greektown favorite, 9 Muses
(315 S. Halsted). A great bar with a robust
nightlife, 9 Muses boasts a laid back setting, with

a patio popular in the summer months. Among
the most well-liked items on its menu are the chicken or pork souvlakia
(shish-ke-bobs) along with Greek fries (French fries, covered in crumbled

Feta cheese and fresh-squeezed lemon). What
better way to enjoy an a^ernoon cocktail or a
quick meeting than a hearty lunch! Opa!

Restaurant Row, on Randolph Street, took
over the dining scene with the creative
innovation of entrepreneur Jerry Kleiner’s Red
Light (820 W. Randolph) and Marche (833
W. Randolph). The atmosphere, ambience,
and theatrical presence of each restaurant
invites locals and newbies looking for a night
on the town to an all-new elegance and flair.
Dine at Marche and feel like a thespian taking
the stage, ready for the production like no
other.

Fun, hot and happening locales for evening
drinks are abundant in the ever-growing West
Loop. Market (1113 W. Randolph) welcomes
guests with the poshest of city scenes. With a
selection of more than 25 martinis, this is
definitely the place to have that celebratory
cocktail, or simply welcome in the evening
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Artopolis Oliver Dogwood FloristsMarket

What’s selling in...
the Near West Side?

FastSTATS third quarter 2009 (8028)
Attached Single Family
Units: 260
Median Price: $299,950

Check out neighborhood stats for all 77 Chicagoland
neighborhoods at www.ChicagoREALTOR.com.

FastSTATS consists of average sales price, median sales price, market
time, units sold and percent change for Chicago and the suburbs.

Detached Single Family
Units: 5
Median Price: $270,000

Red Light



with friends, downtown. From the roo^op, the
view is well worth the hike up, and the cityscape
is amazing.

Local businesses also include many studios, including
Oliver Dogwood Florist (212 N. Sangamon).
Owned by floral designer Tiffany Shimmerling,
Oliver Dogwood is an established floral studio whose
work can be seen at some of the city’s most premier
corporate and private events and weddings, including
the 2008 and 2009 C.A.R. Inaugural Galas.

Food shopping couldn’t be easier either, of course.
Stores like Olympic Meats (810 W. Randolph) and
other local fresh wholesalers to the public welcome
locals inside to pursue the fresh items for sale that day.

The West Loop remains a tradition as part of
Chicago. With its traditional business landscape, new
concepts make the neighborhood one to visit over and
over, and present to buyers interested in a gem of a
neighborhood ready to welcome all.
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Breakfast and Lunch at LePeep Café & Grill Alhambra Palace RestaurantPegasus Restaurant
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Gay Roberts, with Baird & Warner Gold Coast, recalls his early memories of
the area and how far it has come. “Before moving to the West Loop,” Roberts
explains, “I was on the conversion team of the 728 W. Jackson St. building, about
13 years ago… There was virtually no West Loop to talk about. What truly
distinguishes the West Loop from other recently developed areas is that because
of the many rehabs and its inherent nature, it has maintained a character and real
neighborhood ambience.”

“The West Loop offers some of the city's coolest and most unique housing stock
to choose from, including tons of conversions and lofts as well as new develop-
ments,” says Paul Ragi, ABR, of Keller Williams Realty West Loop. “The key to the growth of this neighborhood is
it's proximity to the Loop as well as proximity to all types of transportation. Many of our residents are able to walk
to work or take a 10 minute bus, train or cab. After work, the West Loop comes alive with outstanding restaurants,
bars, clubs and lounges. For art aficionados, we have over 30 galleries to peruse. In many ways, the West Loop is
a well established neighborhood, yet there is plenty of room for growth that is still vibrantly occurring now!”

James Hodur, Broker/Manager of Coldwell Banker Commercial NRT on North Milwaukee Avenue, sees “The West
Loop commercial and residential inventory is healthy with a great mix of both. The pricing has held steady and has
not seen the decline as much as other parts of the city. New businesses have continued to open up in restaurant
row "Randolph". As of late summer, Hodur had signed 3 new leases and had sold 3 buildings within 120 days, all
with artistic and established entrepreneurs. “We are waiting for our clients to get built-out before we announce
who's coming to the neighborhood,” Hodur adds.

Chicago REALTORS® Sell the West Loop

Commercial Corner on West Loop


